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The TBT model is a test system designed for sample testing 
of the internal pipe pressure, the applications that require the 
highest degree of precision, controlled electronically is able 
to produce the test fluid pressures up to 500 bar. 

The system allows user-programmed pressure, ramp rate, 
and pass / fail, digitally adjustable limits and the availability 
for the cyclic tests if desired. 

Programmable Controller with Touch Screen simplifies 
parameter input and allows the following to be displayed and 
programmed digitally. 

The  SAE Standard presents the minimum requirements for 
non-metallic tubing with one or more layers manufactured for 
use as liquid-carrying or vapour-carrying component in fuel 
systems for gasoline, or alcohol blends with gasoline. 

Requirements  also apply to mono-wall tubing (one layer 
construction). 

 

 
 

 

MMaaiinn  ssppeecciiffiiccaattiioonnss::  

 

 Apparatus for testing the internal pressure of tubes,    continues 

the  pressure   until the bursting of the tubing is obtained, 

the Test station is with pneumatic  pressure generator. 

 The conditions of the  temperature up to 180 ° C. 

 The Test chamber in stainless steel, inclined bottom for the 
recovery of silicone oil to be recycled after the filtration. 

 Thermostat control up to 180 ° C max stability> 50 ° C +/- 1 ° C, 
in air circulation ,  a cover is  lifted pneumatically and interlock 
for safety. 

 Fluid  of Circuit (silicone oil) to test up to 50 MPa (500 bar) with 
an adjustable rate of increase up to 7 +/- 1 MPa per minute 

 Controlled by the electronic pressure sensor of precision 
linearity hysteresis ≤ ± 0.05% 

 Collector  of  the  sample tube, able to automatically lock in case 
of breakage of the pipe under test. 

 High pressure pump with  proportional valve controlled by a 
microprocessor. 

 Low pressure pump for filling and purging of cycle in the test 
tube. 

 Color Touch screens that  are  usable  for  all the   functions :   

 the temperature - pressure / time, the breaking point. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reference standards 

SAE  J  2260-2004  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall Dimensions :   mm  1950 x 850 x 1350 h  

Internal Dimensions:  mm 1300 x  600 x 300÷400  

Net Weight       Kg  265 

Gross Weight    Kg 420    

 

 

 

 

 

 

All start and stop functions are 
controlled via the two touch screen 
displays. 

Both for the temperature and for the 
working pressure, while the closures 
are automatically activated to make 
safety the operator. 

Code Description 

10024020 TEMPERATURE BURST TEST 220 V 

10024021 TEMPERATURE BURST TEST  115 V 

 


